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casualties hate resulted; no one killed so j 
far I expect to have two new batteries ! 
in position to-morrow. A great deal of i 
suffering exists a mon gthe people gone | 
out from Santiago. I am doing my best 
to relieve it. Not entirely successful.

(Signed) SHATTER.
Harbor Mines to be Removed.

can’t blame Doctor Walkem. Hfe did his 
best. '

Dewdney constituency acted silly all 
the way through.

The people on the mainland remember
ed the British Pacific. Victoria didn’t.

It will be interesting to listen now to 
the various explanations as to how it all 
happened.

BEFORE SANTIAGOhere behold ■■
TURNER’S DOOM General Miles Arrives Before the 

Doomed City With Re
inforcements. Washington, July 12.—The secretary 

of war has ordered the removal of all ; 
submarine mines which are now pro- j 
tecting the. harbors of the United States 1 
against the entry of hostile ships. This | 
action • was decided upon at today’s I 
cabinet meeting. For weeks past, in ; 
fact almost since the beginning of the 
war, the war department haa been de
luged with protests from commercial in
terests in the country against a con
tinuance of these mines, which operated 
to the great detriment of commerce. In 
certain cases the influences brought to 
bear secured an abatement of the rules,
but this only increased the diasatisfac- Brltal”: Germany and Japan, thereby

™ && aS : .£M£eSsssr js» z sthe tost two months between the hours tihe islands to. the possession of Spain and 
or sunset and sunrise. The decision of under the protection of the United State*, 
the cabinet to remove these mines now who would keep out other claimants. By- 
is one of the moat signal manifestations worklDg to ttoe direction^ 
of the supreme confidence of the govern- but Ml®
ment in the future exemption of Unit- e 8 peao& 
ed States ports from attacks at the 
hands of any hostile power. After thor
oughly considering the subject it has 
been (Decided by engineers that tihej 
safest and quickest means of removing 
these mines is by exploding them, and
orders to do this have been prepared, for July 12—A concerted movement has 
transmission to all United States engi- been made by the United States army 
neer officers in charge of harbor de- and navy on Santiago during the last 24 
ences throughout the country. i hours, which- the American officers here

They Want to Quit. | believe will result in the immediate fall
Madrid, July 12.—(9 a.m.)—Tfie possi- ! of the city, 

bility of peace with the United States is The fleet lying off Aguadores began the 
being widely discussed in the newspapers bombardment of Santiago on Sunday 
and by the public. Conservative papers afternoon and continued it this morning, 
declare that Spain is preparing to accept Notwithstanding the fact that oar 
peace provided: it implies only the loss of ships had to fire St an extreme elevation 
Cuba. But they add, Spam Will carry and although thiT range was nearly five 
on the war al’outrance if the, United miles, the aim- Was so accurate that 
States claims Porto Rico. (Philippine is- many of the Shells fell in the city and ee* 
lands or an immense indemnity which fire .to it in four places.
.would be impossible for Spain to pay. During the. bombardment from the sea 

Thé Correspofidencia asserts that Gen. the .army extended its lines and drew in 
Correa, minister of war, does not dis- closer to the city, so that at noon to-day 

Miles d;,i nnt take charte of the a8Tee with other cabinet ministers, so every road and trail leading out of the atliroi lfrî»ü8,/>e ®L supposed. In city is guarded and escape of the Span- 
Whatever credit is to be re- vlew of the gravity of the Cuban situa- jgh soldiers impossible. ^ivtdfromtih^^Dture of t hat town, tion it is possible'he will no longer op- The only way they can get out of the 

if it results from tfe- prosecution of the Pose peace, provided the conditions are city is to ferry across the bay to the 
Tiesent plan of oneratiohs by General n<>t too enormous. western side of the harbor and even
Shatter it will be to that officer’s credit, _ The public connect- the conference be- then they could not get into the interior 
for General Miles has declared expressly tween Duke Almodovar de Rio, Spanish without . encountering the American 
that he does not intend to assume the Minister of Foretgn Affairs and the troops.
conduct of these operations. Hefts there French Ambassador, M. Pateno re, with During the time the warships were 
«imply in the capacity of commanding the report that the French Ambassador bombarding Santiago this morning, the 
'general of the army to look over the at Washington, M. Gambion. has been batteries of artillery on the hills facipg 
field and ascertain whether the opera- instructed to ascertain the highest cob- the city shelled the Spanish entrench- 

Ottawa, July 12.—All the liberal and tion* are going along as they should, dition upon which peace is obtainable. mentg and received but feeble resistance. 
Independent newspapers in the east aee With him are more than 1,000 men and Another Powder Mill Explodes. j American sharpshooters also sent in a
congratulating British Columbia on the lonsiderabie artillery, while the steamer New York Julv 12—An explosion deadly fire anè the Spaniards fell back 
defeat of the Turner government. The Columbia, which formed part of the ex- L to-dav theLatito to their laet «RrenAments, offering bat
Ottawa Journal Independent Conserva-.. Edition, is expected to report her arrival ifit^PomXn lake iita° resistance. The Americana suf-

S5S SS 5.*S&r»“Sti25i “ters£j%i&'5se £3 G-», m*»-UX-D.KG BElSrÔJtCEMÈNTS.- .ïtfÆfÆa'&Æ ...fejÆSKÆ £S2

File Th-Iwand M.n Maictëng to piC Û *îpom»tou .Winter'ini’-, ft, Spanish SS, under »

SS™»,. jggizAsLïi'rJÛ &'SÆV«”E&ï=s
10 |l jfuragda July 10, via Associated Press tr^k .that would take them clew- to the ^LvS volunteered ^ battaHo^ofhU caa ships had given a complete fiemon- 

diapatch boat and Kingston, 3:30 p.m., Philippines. The departure of these Jerwy volunteere andlabattalion of stration that they could throw shells m~
... July 11.—The shores of’this little, cove vessels may therefore be looked for any fuient has d^ru^tim to «fiée A to the city and destroy it,, and that the
1,1 w,„,1.b^,„,u«ei„o».,b1..roA ”«5»:,Æür™ X,'1

thousand «U iorerr.t°ê^.gXÆS^
arrxt arnsafts sa” ™ “ TT* ZTZquarters near Santiago. tory over the Spaniard « squadron. . heard for mileF It was at once seen .General Shatter tiien. demanded tte’

There was as much confusion as if ten rotary iH^beîteved that^torehad been fatal results. Fit- B^o^s/s^et? that ani^ G^
42 circuses were preparing to make camp tend teT4em<îtotrate the existence teen-m® erel Tora^vacnate^ an assault upon

The First Illinois, 1,360 men, arrived of ygooà relations between the two offi- ^'^^rted^^thl ex^rivl force • was the city by land and sea forces would he 
5 yesterday and began disembarking and L-ers, and the disposition on the part of was. P° ® ;t wa/^d that the new renewed at once.

will probably be the first of General both to be judged stngtly accordmg__tO dynamite then n wan sa 0^ mat t^ new Several hours elapsed before any re-
4 Shatter’s reinforcements to reach him. the canons of naval law. Admiral Samp extent became known the powder Pfr was received from General Toral,

I About 9:30 a.m. recruits for the regu- son has cabled the department that be asthe«itent became kowntneimwoer then be sent 6 message to General Shaft-
lar army in the field were under way to believes the wrecking plant which i« now and^^vltert^ railway to er to the effect that it was a matter of

,2 the front. . on the way down to Santiago, to endeaver ^e^wanna and western rai w^- ro guctgreat.inpOTtaiuî had been
17 > District of Columbia infantry, 915 men, to save some of the Spanish ships is the ^ls, and toe wonnd^ we^immeu^ obHged to refer =t to-the Madnd govem-
34 arrived this morning and began landing sufficient for the purpose . Naval officers a*ely placed on b d to re eq^o and y send his final answer

at once. are particularly desirous that the Cristo the Patterson nospnai to rweivei^ ag soon a9 he had received instructions
The auxiliary cruiser St. Paul also ar- baj Colon be saved and placed on the ment- _ A ga 11 .o - , t , no from Madrid.

19 rived with the Eighth Ohio infantry,. American naval,list nfider- the Anglicize àe workTThe „Jt-wa#,-then late in tfie afternoon an»
1,350 men. • i ^ name of Christopher Columbus, l JH^d woMdld h^e not General%after gave orders to all troopa

takes a long time to unload regk ”, ^ v. ^ WA,, ^ FaU. ... ” U d nave not tQ get,a^"mch rest a* posable atid be
niffttal stores, horses and mules, which - Saotiago * •_ "" t, *^eeu ascertained. , prepared to resume the attack at any
are run ashore on lighters. General Sharfter’sr'bead^martors, No Overtures For Peace. ; moment No word was. ree1^ ’ —

The artillery wt)l bé landed when the oJa.. " Via Kingston; Jsmmcaj WiMslngton," Ally .12. •<accA^twry%of "gfate» General Toral up to 6 o’clock.,; wharf is extended. • ' Dgg .-on-enttging the. m^Vday au- During.^ the time, negotiations were

mad srsrsssm^. K21, £T. ^T“-Bntte Mont TnW: 11 —Senator Lee be captuÿeê lU£l$mÿ'?8.X., July-12.—Shortly after this ' ton. ^Admiral Sampson Went on boor®,
Mantle’has rétürned from Washington. ™ veldvtnL^stoîffily aU day. In sev- se^e convene* to-day Senator Higgins jik ^ Then thriatiW^wciti^
In an interview he said the silver quea- ^ tronches our troops found dummy trodSced abtll making a war appropriation General Mile*. a
tion would practically .be obscured im the guns, but no Spanish s^ere. cf «5,000,000. j railed up*teie^one communicatif^ with
next campaign by the Question of terri- Tht.re. wag a very weak fire'from the Cervera Talks to Schley. I General ShaftwT seven miles away. Gen-
SrVX18TWed sfatea0Uwere IlS Spanish trt^s, and A^"caaf °® Off Santiago, July 11, via Kingston, eral Miles will go to the front to-morrow
pie of the United States were almost cerg received further evidence oi i Jamaica July 12.—On the day of Admiral (Tuesday) morningSf "tiirMJd6 tSTih^ * 8leat diStreSS eSiSting Sat8g9, c^s dirturo for the United States m0nU”g-

yesterday’s recount gave Bullen (govern- leasrf, and said that in all probability Oonstoenng a Snrrender. ̂  a prisoner of war, the followlng ean-
JnT?matoriToMwo owr mgglns the United States would retain the Phil- Washington. July ^-Oen?'ral Shaf- versatlon passed between the Spanish ad- Gfrma KraBce and Italy After PbO-

^TJrPtiima ™ M follows* ippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and other i»- ter in a special despatch, probably wnt mlarad and Commodore Schley, regarding the j j pj
topppeltloe). The retngns are aa follows. ,"dg now owned by Spain. Senator - ten yesterday afternoon, says -«very- of the Spanish fleet: . ippine Pie.

a , ■< j'.arvars.'MssI I 1 I | »■ RBCON8TRUOTED CRUISER. .y ^ JJ.

....X..441 | i «“»«“ *•:a -Msss’Murstr.' sxtjziesjxrr? -
Sooke - ........................ 23 15 2» 18 « 108 18 , _ . . charmed, life, air,” and the sad-faced ad- The French ambassador offered a nr»:
wSîhiSnBrld8e M 81 10 New York, July 12.—The erniser Ohi- Madrid, Inly 12,t 8 aL™;—mirai, with tears In his eyee, added: “My position that Germany, France sn* Ttal^
Ott« PotiW- 4 8 n l* S cago, rsconstmcted and with increased despatch frwn Iloilo, Phihppmes, days ,g , shaiJ ^ bfLCk to Spain ; umtewtih th.s country in the control #
San Juan Elver........... 1L - 2.. ltv - 2:.v-M;. .«eed, early next -month1 ’Will- -leave the Aguinaldo, ^ to be klUed or dUr in.disgrace.” ' riie P|ulH>pmre, with the ultimate pnr-

•— — -^2^-“ ïkw York navy yard, after having be® trollmg the cowtjittin eQ^rooof 8cMe, p^imt his hand and pose in view of d.vding them up between
213 208 206 186 63 j the hand* of workmen for several merchantmen. Two bunds of insurgents ■ rervesa’s shoulder Sneaking these countries. 9

WEST KOQTRNAX-NBLSÔN. -"1 year*. Few will recognize in the new at Cebu bave ^n^defeffted ^and^jhree pgTfrY!t rB,ritn,rr[— -__ ______ -?-4 - f1^11 Saf Jh^L°i°fiil)r<?i?el~
A&i breve man, and your tj^^eoneidered^til Santiago

bvCMtob Mabanf now *a AM Quiet at Santiago. coming ®t-» you did in the face of a su- J^ted that this,
this morning, which remdtod In lnctcnsKtg by Captain Maton. ^VaghTn^to? for Washington, July 12, 3 p.m.-Secre- P*rtor force Is but exempliflcation of that codBt_ wii, dictate what is to be done

%rtten 10 flfteen' Ita KÆ KfoS V ta^affi^d he rhad’received no mes- brevet,. Year country can b« do y<m , „1th the Philippines without consulting
The total vote casr- was oro. maimng original part of her being the euge whatever from General Shatter

ECHOES or THE FRAI. ^ „„t „„ ol SSt ffiSÆ, rî

sion she was bark rigged with three sail chafed, thCTefore, and a^umed that
masts, but when she leaves the dry dock the flag of truce is. still flymg ana the 
she will "have only two masts, neither, (enetny prepared to surremler. The only
of which will, carry sails. They will fee message
military masts like those on the other of short dispatch from General Miles re-
Uncle Sam’s fighting ships and will give gardirig traneportahon in the eouree of 
the rejuvenated cruiser a more warlike he said Therms are the heav
appearance. . • ieet i nave ever auvwu.

Her armament has also undergone Shatter Reports Quietness,
nwterial changes. Wer main batten'. Waghington| jW 12,-The following
formerly coneistiDg of four o incü, c kd ^/vorv$itnh fmm run Shaft&r was rocoiv*^O, what a fall was there, my country- 6-inch and two 5-inch br1e4ech''^d^8 at ^ a.m.: PUyadel Este, via Hayti,

men! rifles, will be augmented by ® Jul jq headquarters of the Fifth army
----------  . , • guns in addition to her secondary bat y —Vert miiet with little fighting. A

Victoria must be tickled with the big tery, which will consist of all the latest ' truce has-been up since 2 o’clock
models of small rapid fire guns. anfl the enemv are considering the pro-

PERMISSIÔN TO APPEAL. Z
siience is complete. By Gen. Ludlow 
down to the bay the line is rather thin, 
but it will be strengthened in the morn
ing by Gen. Henry, who has just ar
rived a* headquarters. Three or four

i

fommodore Watson’s Fleet, Will Soon 
Start for the Shores 

of Spain.

If the people only had just one more 
good slap et Turnerism! There would g£: 
be' nothing left.

Just think, some of those Cholly’s in 
the big building over the bay may have
to go to work. --------- The Garrison at Sant ago Consider-

Hon. Joseph Martin wifi make it nice « . ^ a Proposition for a
and pleasant for Mr. McPbilbps on the r v
floor of the House. Surrender.

How big are the “big four” Î About 
as large and important as Messrs. Prior 
and Earle in the Dominion House?

It is said that Dunsmmr looks upon 
these elections- as a deuced nuisance.
They disturb the serenity of things.

Mr. Pilling has received an invitation 
to go to Chilliwack and sing a little song/ 
which runs “You can’t play in out yard,”

Xow No Longer Any Doubt 
About the Triumph of 

the People.

eSS

-G,

.' .. C

-

Washington. July 12—Expectation gen
erally is rhat Santiago will be ours very 

;eoon. The main source of apprehension 
to-day was that the Spaniards might 

tiare succeeded in a considerable degree 
in thé evacuation of the town before the 
American line’s investment was com
pleted. So when the American troops 

Centered there would be found a mere 
empty husk. Perhaps nothing more than 

- the rear guard of the Spanish would be 
left to protect and conceal the retreat 
of the main body of the troops. There 

«were several indications some such 
mosre which it was supposed had been 
in progress for the past three or four 
days. General Shatter himself reported 
■finder date of Sunday that the Spaniards 
had evacuated the small town on the 
west side-of the bay, one of the suburbs 
of Santiago, while Associated Press des
patches of yesterday referred to the de- 
.parture of a body of Spanish troops from 
Santiago towards Holguin. General 
Miles, who arrived at Siboney on the 
Yale yesterday, made the following re
port to Secretary Alger: “Arrived noon. 
'Have had consultation with Admiral 
tSampson and General Shatter by tele
phone, The trbonsdwought from Tampa, 
Charleston and New YoHt hlrte .arrwed. 
ànd are leaving for the front. The line 
of. investment being extended. (Signed)

SWEEP IN CAR1B0Ü!
of

CLEAN
•f

Safe for 
the Opposition.

ALBERNI.
The Times this morning sent the following 

telegram to A. W. Neill, the opposition can
didate In Albernl:

Alberni REFERRED TO MADRID.etc.

Proposal to Surrender the Crty of San
tiago.

“Home and country,” “progress 
prosperity,” “B.C. first, last au„ —, 
ways,” the “big four,” etc. It’s glorious,i 
isn’t it?

This evening the band will play “Oh. 
I don’t Know” and “There are Others” in 
front of the residence of the editor of 
the Colonist.

. i
Victoria, B.C., July 12, ■ Siboney/July 11, 7 p.m., via Kingston,>r A. W. Neill, Alberni :

Protests Will Be Entered Against the 
Elections in Esquivait and 

North Victoria.

Is there any doubt about your election? 
Colonist says Alberni -stilil doubtful. Please 
rush details of vote.

J. G. Haipenny, In "Mr. Neill’s absence, 
presumably sent the following reply:

Alberni, B.C., July 12.
Didn’t Vancouver act naughty in elect

ing Joe Martin, that awful annex
ationist. It’s simply dreadful. ’Excuse 
us while we weep.

Times:
A. W. Neill’s vote in Alberni Is 86; Huff,

58; Uclulet, Neill, 3; Huff, 4. Clayoquot ... .
and Ouatsino to hear from but from best Victoria occupies a particularly en- 
££££%£Æ ir,'b£ï X .S- vi«Me position, syoir-io gPPoAti,. Wh

w. <W «. «. «. «art &?5SSi1ti55aS$flim6
enthusiastic one grows. Let’s all shout.

The Opposition t)etermined to Put 
Up a Great Fight in 

Cassiar.

ceded to Huff ; about twenty-flve votes at 
Claydquot, all told.Turnerism is dead. The people win. 

Once again the Times makes the an
nouncement which strikes a chill into

The sun seems to shine as brightly as 
ever, the. roses to yield their fragrance 
with, as much liberality as usual and the 
balmy breeze to blow as refreshingly as 

And yet Tiirhensm is

GOMOX.
In tills constituency James Uunsmutr, the 

government candidate, was victorious, com-' 
plete "returns being:

the. hearts of the government add 'en
genders a thrill of joy is the breast of 
every free and independent elector.

Since publication yesterday, when the 
two parties stood: opposition 17, govero- 

15, each have secure# two seats,

in the past; 
dead. ’Tis strange.Dunamuir. McAllan. 

. 9P 74
t. t 43

Cumberland

??$*•**
tSS es^-s»::::
tX.'a.ü :::::::
Corim l$*nA .......
Lund, .........

«

G. B. Martin is talking of protesting 
the North Yale election. That’» right, 
Mr. Martin. Don’t allow the naughty 
oppositionists to impose on you. 
government crowd played absolutely fair, 
didn’t they? Of course they did.

74! 1 23
2 They9ment

•he government Bull® itt Elsquimalt 
and Baker in East Koeteeay, and the
opposition Helfees® and Kinchaot in
Cariboo. The opposition haa therefore Total 308
two of a majority of the elected mem- EAST KOOTENAY—SOUTÉ|,

bers, and there is every Indication that As to North ^ W coutf*t|_. ,
«— -» b. » a n»
ment, in which event the oitoprition will Baker. SvWte.
bave a majority of fout, au* IW'pWre* ^ Stoelè ........... ..... 66 tt»7
in a position to secure a good working’ rfortbJMar Mine........................ ^ «
majority with little difficulty. Kernle  ................. ...................... 12 1

Even conceding that -the governm®t lÆndiBk................
will retain Cassiar. the opposition will, Mbyte XSty . 
still have half the house, and when the 
governm®t elected a, speaker the opposi
tion would be in the majority.

All interest will no* be c®tréd in the 
fight in Cassiar. Nomination day has not 
been set, the late wise and good gov
ernment having placed that matter en
tirely at the option of the returning of
ficer, but whatever arranged!®ts are 
made it can be set down as certain that 
the seats will be contested, and that 
vigorously, by the opposition.

The election of Bull®, in. Esquimau 
will be protested by Hon. Mr. Higgins, 
who claims a majority of the Votes if a 
number wrongly rejected by thé return
ing officer are counted. There are 
eleven spoiled ballots, eight of which 
were for Higgins and Hayward. Mr.
Higgins claims that three of these are 
wrongly re j® ted, and will demand an 
investigation by the proper authorities.

Mr. Paters® will in all probability 
protest his electron in North Victoria, 
and successfully.

Here is the exact situation now;

o9
13

44 5
.. 12 9 REJOICING IN THE EAST..210

164

was

,4
21

9.. 14.'........
159Total

NORTH YALE.
Owing to the closeness at the contest in 

this constituency, details of the ■ vote will 
prove of Interest. Following are the cor
rect returns: .

Martin. Deane. 
237 212Kamloops ... 

Nioola .......
Douglas Lake
Stump' Lake .........
QuLonena ...... . .
North River, East 
North River, West 
Grand Pra'rie ....
Ducks ......... /.....
Shuswap..................
Notch Hill .........
Tappen Siding 
Salmon Arm .
Sica mous .... 
OraigellaoWe . 
Griffin 
Lewis Greek

4

-> 4t. .1.
25

Lake . .
6

420• Total................................... .. «. —
-■ WEST KOOTENAY—ROSSLANb.

Full returns from this rtuang were receiv
ed this morning, show’ng Martjn (opposlt ®) 
elected by a majority of 181. The figures 
are as follows:

.

Martin. MeKana.
232329Rossi and ...

Trail .............
Vascade -----
Midway .... 
Greenwood . 
Grand Forks

1
5

THE TWO PARTIES.
oppoernoH.

(Bon. J. Martin.....
1 C. E. Tisdale...........
lR Macpberson. ...

Thoe. Kidd..............
Thoe. Forster..........

76
17eovBBNMner. 27

3569
Vancouver.. 3851

888Richmond
Belts.......
Dewdney..........
Westminster.,..
Chilliwack....... cams. Monro
West Tale........ Char. Semite
North Tale......F. J, Deane.
WWKMteüy-

Nelson.......... *
Rowland 

Eaet Kootenay—
North .vrrr...
South..........

Lillooet East... .A D. Prentice 
Lillaoet West...

569Total
ESQUIMALT. THE POWERS WANT A SLICE.R McBride1 

Henderson.

Price BUlson.
,1 i

. Breen,.......
. F. Hume

W. G. Netlson. 
Hon. Col. Bakei
A.W. Smith.

i

a:r..!&S!BBtoUCL,Nanaimo N’m”
Nanaimo Ctor ..Dr. McKechnie.......
Nanaimo S’ta...R Smith...........
Cowichan....... .
Alberni...... .
lei;,.ires] t.....
North Victoria.. 
couth-Vlcstorlav.' ••• ■- ■

Victoria City....

J. Bryden. 

"*"W.R Boberteon. Total.A.W. Hem,
“î Hon. C. R Pooley. 

IW.F.BnUen. TheHob. J. P. Booth.
-- '"'-''fl&Ktpn.'

f Hon, J. H. Turner.

A. E. McPhUltps.
^•Pranctoco, July 12.^The f®rth expee I tbe European powers, ■
dition to the Philippines numbers 1,769. WILL BE ELECTROCUTED.
General Otla expects that the steamers Rio | ___
Janeiro, Pennsylvania and St. Paul will be | New Ydrk, July 12.—Mrs. Martha NL. 
ready to ea#l with the troops on Friday place was Convicted of the murder of 
next He does not expect to get any more , her daughter, Ida Place, at Brooklyn »a 
troops away until the return from Manila , February 7th last, and to-day was een- 
of the steamships City of Peking, City of I fenced to die in the electric chair e< Sing 
Sydney and Australia. He thinks these j Sing prison, during the week beginning 
vessels will be back to this port about August 29. Mr». Place broke down when

the sentence was pronounced and wan te
hee cell by two court 
Place is executed she

19 17
NOT YET CONTESTED, 

OPPOSITION.
— McTrrlsh ..

Hurrah!

Awful, isn’t it?

We told you so.

Now for Cassiar!

Well done, Cariboo! 

Chilliwack acted nobly.

«mnDWOT.

1 ollowing are the returns not to hand
yesterday.

iCaeemr

CARIBOO.
The fight in this constituency ^ _

"ifieh excited the most Intense lntereet, be- 
':uu,e it was realized that upon the result 
ii'-re der>ended, to a very large extent, the 
•ate of the government; and when the glad 
1‘uings that the opposition had made a clean 
SWl‘'lJ were received the opposition forces 
"ere much elated, and all lUxubt regarding 
' “ Kovernment’s doom was removed. Fol- 
'""-iug are the returns: 
ticlgesen (Opp.) ....
touchant (Opp.) ........... .
Hunter (Gov.)' ............... .
«Ogers (Gov.) ................. .........................

" ith Chilcoten to hear from, which will 
a ‘“crease the oppoelti® majority.

was one
August 3rd. moved sobbing to 

officers. If Mrs. 
will be the first woman put to death in 
the electric chair in this state.

Russia’s Policy.
St. Petersburg, July 12.-Discnssing the 

events to connection with the war between ;
jSs a^ctijr^e^ti^Noy^rr1™,» | PRESSING ONTO KLONDIKE, 

observes that the poetical <ittua'Monlargely g Fral<,isco, july ll.-The schooner
depends upon the attitude of Russia. It Th^£as F. Baird. Captain Anderson, bam

the time has arrived to cieariy state Rus-I. ghe a very stormy passage of 166 
sia’s policy. Russia has no potitive interest rl«,ys, her ohly stdp being at Valparaiso. 
In tbe Philippine Islands. If they were Her passengers and crew are determined 
divided the beet parte would fall to Great to push on to the gold fields.

four” now.
Hon. Col. Baker bad a close call in 

East Kootenay.218 ----------  London, July 12.—The privy council
Well, we suppose the country has gone has «ranted the Montreal Gas Co. per-

...h,*», wKRl . I SSV«5US5tS$ SSSS!
Well, if the country is ruined you Hector Cudieux.
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’■trszss'
S!-eS»5
îi-Xï.'Sl* Me of foremen, tiaS-kS&d> 
men is StS. with almos^d^

lis Carr, representing the a 
*s Co which is to earry th Ar?tie 
a mail contracta, four iu m R)pb- 
with the United Stated ^u.mber, 

Canada, has left Skagwav fx °De 
“• H,s company will ea^ -the 
ily mail between v;.,., ? setni.
I and Weave on the lower v’ >e 

monthly mail from SeImJZkon. 
tels. These two mtils are^ b° ^ 
service only. In addition to. for 
a monthly mail

mis to lower Yukon points 5f .St- 
July and August, v^ich ’J?jn.n8 
nevvspapers and other bulkv ln' 

sr. In connection with this l^.ait
independent (Tits'eonteartT'58 ^

There will be relay amf^1>ara- 
?s at intervals of 100 miles all nFr, y ake and Yukon part of the ^i°Dg 
each carrier will cover only nT116’ 
The company has sent to s“beH ' 
large number of does fX*N They will use hoS where ?*eî ' 
made available; do^wherZtTd ‘ 

be best employed, and they 
ome experimental work with 

Th«y rather think that rein!?10- 
be used over the upper lak«ndeeï 

the rougher parts of the Y„u nd 
■H? as far down as Dawson W’
mmanLlyO K,C a Cal' f°r ab»”t $100,!

ted,

ex.

HANSE IN QUEBEC
Id’s Kidney Pills Check Kid- 
ney Diseases in Wonder

ful Style.

Cate of Mr. John Waite-Suffered 
th Bright's Dihease for Ten Years— 
doctors Failed to Help Himl 

odd’s Kiduoy Pills Cured Him.

lebec, P.Q., July 8.—For 
there has been an 

ber of 
>etes,

some years 
alarmingly iarge 

cases of Bright’s Disease 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and 

tr Kidney troubles in this city.
-ry many of them have proved fatal 
at of late, a great change has taken

odd’s Kidney Pills are being used bv 
people, and Kidney Diseases 
er feared, 
is a significant fact that every case 

rhich Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been 
I, has been cured.
right's Disease has been looked upon 
ncurable, by the medical profession, 
‘t is,cured in every ease in which 

d s Kidney Pills are used,
> prove this, we have only to read 
testimony of those who have used

are no

ere is a letter that ought to be read 
every person who is not in perfect 
th. It is from Mr. John Waite, 27 
onnell street, Quebec, 
r. Waite says: “I suffered for ten 
:s with Bright’s Disease. I used dif- 
nt medicines and was treated by dif- 
nt doctors, but all failed to help me. 
Recently 1 began using Dodd’s Kid- 
Pil’s, and I must say I never 

hange as they have effected, 
ly urine is clear, my pains have gone 

my sleep is sound and unbroken, 
d’s Kidney Pills are a truly wonder- 
medicine—worth their weight in - dia-

odd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
[gists, at fifty cents a box, -six boxes 
9, or sent, on receipt of price, by Th* 
da Medicine Company, Limited, To-

saw:
a c

to.

ENTERTAINING READING.

le July Canadian Magazine contains 
:h entertaining reading matter. There 
tour stories, two of which are by Can

ins. Mtse Jones’s second article on 
ties Life and Scenery” is very bright 

beautifully illustrated. Sir John ti. 
irlnot’s scholarly article 
hers of Responsible Government” Is ae- 
lipanied by portraits of Lord Durham, 
[d Elgin, Louis J. Papineau, William 
an Mackenzie, Joseph Howie, Robert 
dwln, Sir Franchi Hlncks, Sir L. J. La- 
nalne, Sir John Harvey and Lord Syden- 
n. A. C. Caeselman writes am oppor 
ie article on “The Postage Stamps of 
nada,” and James Hedley another on 
ank Returns: What They Teach.” E. 
tholls, of Vancouver tells many amusing 
ries of the late chief justice of British 
lumbia, Sir Matthew Balllfe Begbie. 
in A. Ewan, the Globe’s special war cor- 
pondent, writes of “Tbe Significance of 
f War,” and there are the usual départ
ons. The frontispiece is a very good 
trait of the late Sir J. Adolphe Chap-

® “The

u.

NRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
te of GalianoIslzLd, Britiih l civ mbia.'nd 

formerly of Eynesbufy, te the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

otice is hereby given that at the ex pi
lon of three months from the first pun
ition of this notice, I shall register the 
e of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury,
»ts, ln the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
.d, the wife of Steph® Franklin, aud 
iry Ann King of the town and county ol 
loester, England, widow, the two sisters 

the said deceased, the. sole co-heffessea 
d next of kin of tbe said deceased unless 
oof shall be furnished me that otilF 
rooms are entitled to claim heirship to 

said deceased with the said Amelia 
nklln and Mary Ann King, 
ated the 14th day of May, 1898.

8. Y. WOOTTON, „ .Begtotrar-Generak

St.

RAMS FOR SALE.

! LE, Hornby Island.

e
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

GL0TH1NG WANUfACTUREFS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ICTORIA. B.C
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